
severity and unjust acthn of its suitor-rtijiitt- i)

col. mini otliiMTS in the case of
thin vessel."

The case of the Masonic has not yet
reached a settlement.

The Helvetian Confederation has
prepared the inauguration of a class of
International treaties for the deferment
to arbitration of grave questions be-

tween nations. The government has
assented to the proposed negotiation of
euch a treaty with Switzerland,

RIGHTS OF AMERICANS ABROAD.

Under the treaty of Perlin, liberty of
conscience and civ.l rights are assured
to all strangers in Bulgaria. As the
United States have no distinct conven-
tional relations with that country, and
are not a party to the treaty, they
should, in my opinion, maintain a diplo-
matic representation at Sofia for the
improvement of intercourse and the
proper protection of the many Ameri-
can citizens who resort to that country
as missionaries and teachers. I sug-
gest that I be given authority to estab-
lish an agency and Consulate General
at the Bulgarian capital.

commerce wrrn turkey.
The United States are now partici-

pating in a revision of the tariffs of the
Ottoman Empire. They have assented
to the application of a license tax of
foreigners doing business in Turkey
but have opposed the oppressive stor-
age t.ix upon petroleum entering the
ports of that country.

KGYIT.

The government of the Khedive has
proposed that the authority of the mix-
ed judicial tribunals in Lgypt be ex-

tended so as to cover citizens of the
United States accused of crime, who
are now tried before Consular courts
This government is not indisposed to
accept the change, hut believes that it?
terms should be submitted for criticism
to a commission appointed to revise the
whole subject.

OVV. MEXICAN BOUNDARY.

At no time in our national history
has there been more manifest need of
close and lasting relations with a neigh-

boring state than now exists with re-

spect to Mexico. The rapid influx of
our capital and enterprise into that
country shows by what has already
been accomplished the vast reciprocal
advantages which must attend the pro-
gress of its internal development.
The treaty of commerce and nagivation
of 1848 has been terminated by the
Mexican government and by the absence
of conventional engagements. The
rights of our citizens in Mexico now
depend upon the domestic statutes of
the republic. There - have been in-

stances of harsh enforcement of the
laws against our vessels and citfeens in
Mexico, and of denial of diplomatic re-

sort for tliier protection. The initial
step toward a better understanding has
been taken in the negotiations by the
commission authorized by Congress of
a treaty, which is still before the Sen-
ate, awaiting its approval.

The provisions lor the reciprocal
crossing of the troops in pursuit of hos-
tile Indians have been prolonged for
another year. The operations of the
forces of both governments against the
savages have been successful; and sev-
eral of their most dangerous bands
have been captured or dispersed by the
skill and valor of United States and
Mexican soldiers fighting in a common
cause. The convention for the resurvey
of the boundary from the Rio Grande
to the l'acitic, having been ratified and
exchanged, the preliminary reconnois-senc- e

therein stipulated has- been ef-

fected. It now rests with Congress to
make provision for completing the sur-
vey and resetting the boundary monu-
ments.

TUB OLD CASK OF I1ENJ. WEIL.
A convention was signed with Mexi-

co on July 13, 1S8J, providing tor the
rehearing of the cases of Benj. Weil
and the Abra Silver Mining Company,
in whose favor award wove mnue by
the late American and Mexican Claims
Commission. That convention still
awaits the consent of the Senate.
Meanwhile, because of the charges
of fradulent awards, which have made
a new commission necessary, the Exe-
cutive has directed the suspension of
payments of the distributive quota
received from Mexico.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Our geographical proximity to Cen-

tral America ai.d our political and
commercial relations with the States
of that country justify, in my judg-
ment, Buch a material increase or our
Consular corps as will place at each
capital a Consul General.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The contest between Bolivia and

Chili and l'eru has passed from the
stage of strategetic hostilities to that
of negotiation, in which the Consuls
of the government has been exercised.
The demands of Chili for absolute
cession of territory have been main-
tained and accepted by the party of
General Iglesias, to the extent of con-
cluding a treaty of peace with Chili in
general conformity with the terms of
the protocol suited in my last between
the Chilian commander, and Gen. lgle-8la- s.

As a resu t of the conclusion of this
treaty. Gen. ljlesias has ben form-
ally recognized by Chi.i as President
of IVru, and his government installed
at Lima, winch has been evacuated by
the Chilians. A call has been issued
by Gen. Iglesias for a representative
assembly to be elected on the 13th of
January, and to meet in Lima on the
1st of March next. Meanwhile, the
provisional government of Gen. Igle-si- as

has applied for recognition to the
principal powers of America and
Europe. hen the will of the Peru-
vian people shall be manifested, I
shall not hesitate to recognize the gov-
ernment approved by them.

Diplomatic and naval representa-
tives of this government attended at
Caraccas the centennial celebration
of the birth of the illustrious Bolivar.
At the same time the inauguration of
the statue of Washington in the
Venezuelan capital testifhd to the
veneration in which his memory is
held there.

(jontrress, at its last session, author-i- z

d the Executive to propose to the
Venezuelan government a reopening
of the awards of the mixtd commission
of Caraccas. The d parturj from
this country of the Venezuelan Min
ister has d laytd the opening of
negotiations for revising the commis
sion. This government holds that
until the .b ishment of a treaty
on this buiject tne Venezuelan
Kovernmmt muit continue to make
the payments provided for in the con-
vention cf lsoa.

There is ground for believing that
the dispute growing out of the unpaid
obligations due from Venezuela
to France will be satisfactorily
justed. The French cabinet has pro-
posed a basis of settlement which
meets my approval; but as it involves
a recasting of the annual quotas of
the foreign debt, it has been deemi d
advisable to submit the proposal to the
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Judgment of the cabinets of Berlin,
the Hague, London and

Madrid.
SANDWICH ISLANDS.

At the recent coronation of Ills
Majesty King Kalakua this govern-
ment was represented, both diploma-
tically and by the formal visit of a
vessel of war.

The question of terminating or
modifying 'the existing reciprocity
treaty . with Hawaii is now before
Congress, I am convinced that the
charges of abuse and frauds under
that treaty have been exaggerated,
and 1 renew the suggestion of last
year's message that the treaty be mo-

dified wherever its provisions have
proved onerous to legitimate trade
between the two countries. I am not
disposed to favor the entire cessation
of treaty relations which have fostered
good will between the two countries
and contributed toward the equality of
Hawaii in the family of nations.

EASTERN NATIONS.

In pursuance of the policy declared
by this government of extending our
intercourse with the Eastern nations,
legations have, during the past year,
been established in Persia, Si am and
Corea. It is probable that permanent
missions of those countries will, ere
long, be maintained in the United
Stales. A special embassy from Slam
is now on its way hither. Treaty re-

lations with Corea were perfected by
the exchange at Seoul, on the 19th of
May last, of the ratifications of the
lately-conclud- convention, and en-
voys from the King of Talchosan have
visited this country and received a
cordial welcome.

Corea, as vet unacquainted with the
methods of Western civilization, now
invites the attention of those interest-
ed in foreign tradu, as it needs the im- -

and products which theElements are ready to supply. We
set k no monopoly of its commerce and
no advantages over other nations: but,
as the Chinese, in reaching for a high-

er civilization, have confided in this
republic, we cannot regard with in-

difference any encroachment on their
rights.

CHINESE INDEMNITY.

China, by the payment of a money
indemnity, has seUkd certain of the

claims of our citizens,
and I have strong hopes that the re-
mainder will soon 1)6 adjusted.

Questions have arisen touching the
riguts of American and other foreign
manufacturers in China under the
provisions of treaties which permit
aliens to excercise their industries in
that country. On this specific point
our own treaty is silent; but, under the
operation of the most favored nations
clause, we have like privileges with
those of other powers. While it is the
duty of the government to see that
our citizens have the full enjoyment
of every benefit secured by treaty, I
doubt the expediency of leading in
a movement to constrain China to
admit an interpretation which we have
only our indirect treaty richtto exact.
The transference to China of Ameri-
can capital for employment there of
Chinese labor, would in effect inaugu-
rate a competition for the control of
markets now supplied by our home in-

dustries.
CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

There is good reason to believe that
the law restricting the immigration of
Chinese has been violated, intentional-
ly or otherwise, by the officials of Cuina
upon whom is dt.volved the duty of
certifying that the immigrants belong
to the excepted claBses. Measures
have been taken to ascertain the facts
incident to this supposed infraction,
and it is believed that the Government
of China will with the Uni
ted States in securing the faithful ob
servance or the law. l ne same consid-
erations which prompted Congress at
its last session to return to Japan the
Simoueski indemnity, seem to me to
require at its hands like action in re
spect to tne uinton maemnity tuna,
now amounting to $300,000.

JAIVAN.

The Question of the general revision
of the foreign treaties of Japan has
been considered in an international
conference held at Tokio. but without
dtfflnate result as yet. This govern
ment is Disposed to concede tne re-

quests of Japan to determine its own
tariff duties and provide such proper
judicial tribunals as may commend
themselves to the Western powers for
the trial of causes to which foreigners
are parties, and to assimilate the terms
and duration of its treaties to those of
other civilized states, through our
ministers at London and at Monrovia.

LIBERIA.
This government has endeavored to

aid Liberia in its differences with
Great Britain touching the northwest-
ern boundaries of that republic There
is a prospect of adjustment of the dis-
pute by the adoption of the Minnah
river as the line. This arrangement is
a compromise of the conflicting terri-
torial claims, and takes from Liberia
no territory over which it has maintain-
ed effective jurisdiction.

INTERIOR AFRICA.
The rich populous valley of the Con-

go is being opened to commerce by a
society called the International Afri-
can Association, of which the King of
the Belgians is President and a citizen
of the United States the chief execu-
tive officer. Lane tracts of territory
have been ceded to the association by
native chiefs.

lioads have been opened and steam-
boats placed on the river, and the
nucles of states established at twenty-tw- o

stations under one flag, which
offers freedom to commerce and pro-
hibits the slave trade. The objects of
the society are philanthropic. It does
not aim at permanent political con-
trol, but seeks the neutrality of the
valleys.

The United States cannot be indif-
ferent to this work, nor to the interests
of their citizens involved in it. Itmay
become advisible for us to
with other commercial powers in
promoting the rights of trade and res-
idence in the Congo valley, free from
the interference of political control of
any one nation.

SOCIAL AND SCIENTIFIC.
In view of the frequency of invita-

tions of foreign governments to par-
ticipate in social and scientific con-
gresses for the discussion of important
matters of general concern, I repeat
the suggestion of my last message,
that provision be made for the excer-
cise of discretionary power by the
Executive in appointing delegates to
such conventions. Specialists are
ready to serve the National interests
in Mich capacity without personal
profit or other compensation than the
defrayment of expenses actually In-

curred and this comparatively small
annual appropriation would suffice to
meet

BESTMCTIONS or COafMB&CE.
1 have alluded la my previous message

to Hie Injurious and vexition restrictions
suffered by our truttn in the Spanish Wmt
Indies, ltrazil, whose National outlet for
its great National staple, cuffne, is through
the United States, imposes a heavy export
duty upon that product. Our petro-
leum exports are hampered In Turkey uiiii
other Kastern ports by restrictions as to
storage and by oimrous taxation. For
these mischiefs adequate relief is not al-

ways provided hy reciprocity treaties like
that with Hawaii, or that lately negoti-
ated with Mexico and now awnitine the
action of the senate. Is It not advisable to
provide some measure of equitable retali-
ation in our relations with jrovuriiiiionts
which discruuiiiatu ag.iinst our own? If,
for example, the executive were empow-
ered to apply to Spanish vessels and car-
goes from Cuba and Porto Klco the name
rules of treatment and scale of penalties
fur technical faults which are applied to
our own vessels and cargoes In the An-
tilles, a resort to that course might not be
barren of good results.

FINANCg AND REVENUE.
The report of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury gives a full and Interesting exhibit of
the financial condition of the country. It
shows that the ordinary revenues from all
sources, for the fise.d year ended June SO,
1W8;J, amounted to jI whereof
there was received from tne customs

from Internal revenue, 8;

from sales of public lands.
87,U5.),bG4.42; from tax on circulation and
deposits of national banks, $9,111, s.'i
from profits on the coinage of bullion,
desposits and assays, S4,4'W,2o17; frmu
other sources, Sn,:s',6Ji.0u. Total, S&is,-28- 7,

81.0). For the same period the ordi-
nary expenditures were, for civil expenses,
$'J.',4U .is5.7'; for foreign Intercourse,
$2,119,275.24; for Indians, $7,:S0),m:l;
for pensions, $06,012,573.64; for the mili-
tary establishments and arsenals, S48,'.ai,-317.9- 3;

for the naval establishments, includ-
ing vessels and iinpro.enients at navy
yard, 4?l",233,4 ;2.r; lor miscellaneous ex-
penditures. IncluJi.iir public buildings,
lighthouses, and collecting the revenues.
?4il1,098,433.73: forexnenditures on account
of District of Columbia, M.M7,0 8.4H; fnr
ntereston the puollc debt, $ 9,lo,l3'.a v.

Total, $2i5,4us,l:i7.54. Leaving a surplus
revenue of 513 ,87d, 444.41, which, with mi
amount drawn from the cash balance in
the treasury of 5l,,j9,J,;ir.,.5V- - 134,178, V.O.-a- o

was applied to the redemption of the
sinking fund, and S4i,S vi,;oO of fractional
currency. For tho sinking fund, t40,5"(i.'. 0
of the funded loan of UM were continued
at 3 3 per cent. ; Sfi",3su,2'o of ttie loan of
July and August, l;8t, were continued at
81-- 2 per cent.; and 82 '..19i.il 0 of the
funded loan of 19 7 i,4lH io of the fund-
ed loan of isi, $719,110 cf the loan of Feb-
ruary 1861, 18,000 of the loan of July and
August, lsr.l, S2t,J0 of loan ot March,
ltfi3, $1 6,810, of loan of Juiv, 182, S47.fi.10;
of of 1862, 810,3)0; of 5-- s of 1804.
87,050; of of lS.i,$9,fiO;; of UMOs of
1M55, tl3.V,0; of consols of lsil5,S40,8 0; of
consols of $'.3-.-

,
70 ; of consols of

Sl.VMW; of Oregon war debt, 5 ,450; of
refunding certificates, $109,100; of old de-
mand compound interest and other notes,
813,300. Total, $134,178, 75'i.9

There are cogent reasons, however, why
the national indebtedness should not be
thus rapidly extinguished. Chief among
them is the fact that only by excessive
taxation is such rauidity attainable. In a
communication to the congress, at its last
session, 1 recommended that all excessive
taxes be abolished, except those relating to
distilled spirits, and that substantial re-
ductions be also made in the revenues from
customs. A statute has since been en-

acted by which the aunual tax and tariff
receipts of the government have been cut
down to the extent of at least 850,000,000
or 800, 000,0 '0. While I have no doubt that
still further reductions mav be wisely
made, I do not advise the adoption at this
session of any measure for a large diminu-
tion of the national revenues. The results
of the legislation of the last session of con-
gress have not as yet become sufficiently
apparent to justify any radical revision or
sweeping modifications of the existing
law.

In the interval which must elapse before
the effects of the act of March 3, 1S3, can
be definitely ascertained, a portion at
least of the surplus revenues may be wise-
ly applied to the long neglected duty of
rehabilitating our nation and providing
defenses for the protection of our harbors.
This is a matter to which 1 shall again
advert.

Immediately associated with the finan-
cial subject just discussed Is tho important
question, Wliat legislation is needed re-

garding the national currency? The
of bonds now on deposit in the

treasury to support the national bank cir-

culation is about 8310,010,000. Nearly O

of this amount consists of 3 per
cents., which, as before stated, are paya-
ble at the pleasure of the government, and
are likely to be called In within less
than four years, unless, meantime, the
surplus revenues shall bo diminished. The
probable effect of such an extensive retire-
ment of the securities, which are the basis
of the national bank circulation, would be
a contraction of the volume of the currency
as to produce grave commercial embarrass-
ment, flow can the danger be obviated?
The most effectual plan, and one whose
adoption at the earliest practical opportu-
nity I shall heartily approve, has already
been indicated. If the revenues of the
next four years shall be kept substantially
commensurate with the expenses, the vol-
ume of circulation will not be likely to suf-
fer any material disturbance. But If, on
the other hand, there shall be great delay
la reducing taxation, it will become neces-
sary either to substitute some other lonn
of currency in place of the national bank
notes or to make important changes in the
laws by which their circulation is controll-
ed. In my judgment the latter course Is
far preferable.

I commend to your attention the very In-

teresting and thoughtful suggestion on this
subject which appears in the secretary's
report. The objections which be urges
against the acceptance of any other secu-
rities than the obligations of the govern-
ment itself as a foundation for national
bank circulation seems to me Insuperable.
For averting the threatened contraction
two courses have been suggested, either
of which is probably feasible. One is the
Issuance of new bonds having many years
to run, bearing a low rate of interest, and
exchangeable upon the specified terms of
those uow outstanding. The other course,
which commends itself to my judgment
as the better, Is the enactment of a law
repealing the tax on circulation, and per-
mitting the banks to issue notes for an
amount equal to 90 per cent, of the market
value, Instead of, as now, the face value
of the deposited honds. I agree with the
secretary in the belief that the adoption
of this plan will alford the necessary re-

lief.
BKCBIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

The revenue for the present fiscal year,
Actual and estimated, is as follows:

Estimated
Actual for for tho a

Source. the quarter! i n 1 n g
e n d 1 n u
Sept, 30, '83! year.

From customs..., f 67,402,975.67 U7,W,(Kt.aa
From Internal rev

29,82,078.60 90.317,721.40
From sales of pub

lic mnuH 2,932,635.17 5,007.364.8a
Hmm. t.V An nlpmi' ' ' I ''II VIIUU

lation and depos
it id national
bank 1.557.800.88 1.512,199.13

Fmm rrnnvmnni
of lnteritBt and
Rinsing iuna on
11.. ..I A 11 1rni'iuu ruurima. 621,059.51 1.47S.9W.49From customs
ffwifi. Anna nt 808,696.78 90l.ari.22

A "iu awn v'iiniclar, letters pat
nun lailim,..! 863,209.80 2,4:i6,VJ0.20

From proceeds of
suit's 01 govern-
ment property.. 112,562.21 17,437.77

From profits on
950,229.46; 3,U9,7S0.54

From deposits for
surveying lands. 172,461.31 327,5'lfl.9

From revenues of
01 vol- -

umbla 258.017.99 1,013,982.01
From miscellan-

eous 1.237,18.63 2.3K2.810.37

.Total receipts,. 1 9T..90C.9I7.0U :t47,ttO,OMa.OT

The actual and estimated expenses fnr
tho game period are:

For auarter For remain
ending Sept ing three-fourt-hs

Object, , ou, inoi, of
yoar. esti-
mated.

Fiscal and inlsool-lanoou-

including
nu Dlio building!,
lighthouses and
collecting the rev-
enue S15.385.T99.43 61,m.200.58

For Indians 2,23.;M).54
For pensions 16,285,261.98 (13,714,738.02
For military estab-
lishment, inolud-ini- r

fortifications.
river and harbor
improvements
and arsenals 13,512,204.33 26,487,795,67

For navul estab-
lishment, Includ-
ing vessels and
machinery and
Improvement of
rmvy yards 4199,299.60 13,300,700.31

For expenditures
account of Dis
trict of Columbia 1,138,836.41 2,611,163,59

For Interest on
public debt 14,797.297.96 39,702,702.04

Total ordinary ex-- l

penaiiurce f 67,942,090.33 190,057,909.67
Total receipts, ac-

tual and estimat
ed 343,000,000.00

Total expenditures
actual una

258,000,000.001

Total t 85,000,000,00
Estimated amount
due Binkitiit fund

Leaving a balance 45,816,741.07
or 39,1K1.&-.II-

3

If the revenue for the fiscal year which
will end on June 30, l.Sf5, be estimated upon
tlie basis of existing laws the Secretary is of
the opinion that for that yoar tlie receipts
will exceed hy 00,000.000 tlie ordinary ex-

penditures, including tlie amnuntdevoted to
the sinking fund. Hitherto the surplus, as
rapidly as it has accumulated, has been de-
voted to the reduction of tlie national debt.
As a result, the only bonds now outstanding
which are redeemable at the pleasure of the
government are tlie per cents., amounting
to about $304000,000. The 4 per cviita.,
amounting to gJoo.OOO.OOO, and tlie 8737,000,-00- 0

of 4per cents, are not payable until 1H91

and 1907, respectively. If the surplus shall
hereafter lie as large as the Treasury esti-
mates now indicate, the 3 jier cent, bonds
may all be redeemed at least four years be-f-or

anv of the 4 3 per cents, can lie called
in. Tlie latter, at the same rate of accumu-
lation of surplus, cnu be paid at maturity,
and the moneys requisite for the redemption
of tlie 4 per cents, will be in tlie treasury
many years before those obligations become
payable.

THE TRADE DOLI.AH;

The trade dollar was coined for the pur-
pose of trailic in countries where sil ver pass-
ed at its value, ascertained by its weight and
fineness. It never hail a legal tender quali-
ty. Large numbers of these coins entered,
however, Into the volume of our currency
by common consent. Their circulation in
domestic trade has now ceased, and they
have In the United States become a disturb-
ing element. They should not be longer
permitted to embarrass our currency system.
I recommend that provision for their recep-
tion by the treasury and mints as bullion at
asmall percentage above the current market
price of silver of like fineness he made.
CONSOLIDATION OF 1IEVENLE DISTRICTS.

The Secretary of the Treasury advises a
consolidation of certain of tlie customs dis-

tricts of the country, and suggests that the
President be vested with such power in re-

lation thereto as is now given liiin by Sec-

tion 3,141 of the Revised Statutes. The
statistics on this subject which are contain-
ed in his report furnish of themselves a
strong argument In defense of Ids views. At
tlie adjournment of Congress tlie number ol
internal revenue collection diMrirts wus 120.

By executive orders, dated June 25, 1S83, I
directed that certain of tlie districts be con-

solidated. The result has been a reduction
of vne-thlr- d their number, which at present
is but eighty-thre- e.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
From the report of the Secretary of War

it will he seen that in only a single' Instance
has there been any disturbance of tlie quiet
condition of our Indian tribes a raid from
Mexico into Arizona by asmall party of
Indians, which was pursued by (Jen. Crook
into tlie mountain regions from which it
had come1 It is confidently hoped that se-

rious outbreaks will not again occur, and
that the Indian tribes, which have for so
many years disturbed the West, will here-
after remain in peaceable submission.

COAST EXPENSES.-
I again call your attention to the present

condition of our extended sea coast, upon
which are so many lnrge cities whose wealth
and importance to the country would in
time or war invite attack from modern
armored ships, against which our existing
defensive works could give no adequate pro-
tection. Those works were built before the
introduction of modem heavy rifled guns
into maritime warfare, and if they are not
imt'in an efficient condition we may easily
he subjected to humiliation by a hostile
iwwer greatly inferior to ourselves.

TORPEDO DEFENSES.
As germane to this subject, I call your at-

tention to tlie importance of perfecting our
sulunarine torpedo defenses. The board
authorized by the last Congress to report on
the method which should be adapted for the
manufacture of heavy ordnance adopted to
modern wurfare has visited the principal
iron and steel works in this country and in
Kurojn'. It is hoped that its report will be so
made and that Congress will therefore be dis-
posed to provide suitable facilities and
places for the manufacture of such guns as
are now imperatively needed.

THE ARMY.
On several occasions during tlie past year

officers of tlie army have, at the request of
the State authorities, visited their military
encampments for the inspection of tlie
troops. From the reports of these officers,
I am induced to believe that the encourage-
ment of the State militia organization by the
national government would be followed by
very gratifying results and would afford, in
sudden emergencies, the aid of a large body
of volunteers educated in tlie performance
of military duties.

NAVAL AFFAIRS.
The Secretary of the Navy reports that,

under the authority of the acts of Aug. 5.
1S2, and March 3, iss.3, the work of strength
ening our navy by the construction of mod
erp vessels has Deen auspiciously begun
Three cruisers are in progress of construc-
tion the Chicago, of 4,500 tons displacement
and the Boston and Atlanta, each of 3,"0f
tons. They are to be built of steel, with the
tensile strength and ductility prescribed by

law, and, in combination of speed, endur
ance and armament, are expected to com
pare favorably with the bestunarmored wai
vessels of other nations. A, fourth vessel,
the Dolphin, is to be constructed of simiiai
material, and is intended to serve as a fleet
dispatch boat. The double turreted moid
tors, Puritan, Amplerlte and Terror, have
been launched on the Delaware river, and a

contract has been made for the supply ol
their machinery. A similar monitor, tlx
Momulnock, has been launched in Califor-
nia. The Naval Advisory Board and the
Secretary recommend the completion of the
monitors, the construction of four gunboats,
and also of three additional steel vessels,
like the Chicago, Bo.. ton and Dolphin, as an
Important measure of material defense.

INTERNAL WATERWAYS.

The Secretary- - urges, also, the immediate
creation of an internal fast line of water-
ways: across the peninsular of Florida,
along the coast from Florida to Hampton
Koads, between the ChesRpeake bay and
Delaware river, and through Cane Cod.

1 feel bound to impress upon the attention
of Congress the necessity of continued pro
gress In the reconstruction of the Navy.
The condition of the public treasury, as
have already Intimated, makes the present
an auspicious time for putting this Dranch
of the service In a state of efficiency. It is
no part of our policy to create and maintain
a navy able to cope with that of the other
great powers of the world. We have no
wish tor foreign conquest, and the peace
which we have long enjoyed is hi no seem-
ing danger of interruption. But that our
navy should be made adequate for the de

fence of our harbors, the protection of Our
commercial interests and the maintenance
of our national honor, is A proposition from
which 110 patriotic citizen can withhold his
assent.

POSTAL MATTERS.
The report of the Postmaster General

contains a gratifying exhibit of tlie condi-
tion and protqicets of the interesting branch
of the public service entrusted to his care.
It appears that on June 80, fsM8, the whole
number of postollices was 47,8ii3, of which
1,1;W were established during tlie' previous
fiscal year. Tluv number or Offices opera
ting under tlie system of free delivery was
151. At these latter offices tho postage .on
local matter amounted to 84,195,230.53, a
sum exceeding hy Jl,iHl,Mi4.oi the entire
cost of the carrier service Ui the country.
Tlie rat' of postage on drop letters is now
fixed by law at two cents per half ounce 01
fraction thereof. In offices where the car
rlpr system has not been established the
rate Is one half as large. It will be remem-
bered that iu lHttt, when free delivery was
first established by law, the uniform single
rate postage upon local letters was one cent,
and so it remained until 1873, when in those
cities where carrier service was established
it was increased, to defray the expense of
such service. It seems to me that the old
rate may now with propriety 1 restored,
and that, too, even at tlie risk of diminish-
ing, for a time at least, the receipts from
postage upon local letters. I can see no
reason wny that particular class of mail
matter should lie held accountable for the
entire cost of not only its. own collection
and delivery, hut the collection and deliv-
ery of all other classes, and I am confident,
after full consideration of the subject, that
the reduction of tlie rate would he followed
hy such a growing accession of business as
to occasion but slight and temporary loss to
the revenues of tlie postolhce.

POSTAL TELKOKAPHY.
The Postmaster (iencral devotes much of

his report to tlie consideration, in Its vari-
ous asisM-ts-

, of tlie relations of the 4iovrn-incn- t
to tho telegraph. Such rellections as

I have been able to give to this subject since
my last annual message has not led me to
change tlie view which 1 there expressed in
dissenting from tin- - recommendation of the
Postmaster General, that the govi riuueiit
assume the same control over the telegraph
that it has always exercised over the mail.
Admitting that its authority in the premises
is as ample as has ever lieoii claimed for it,
it would not, iu my judgment, bt a wise use
of that authority to purchase or assume the
control of existing telegraph lines, or to
consmict others with a view of entering in-

to general competition with private enter-
prise. The objections which may lie justly
urged against either of thcs projects, and,
indeed, against any system which would re-
quire an enormous iniTease iu tlie civil ser-
vice list, do not, however apply to some of
the plans which have lately provoked pub-
lic com incut ami discussion. It lias been
claimed for example, that Congress might
wisely authorize the Postmaster tieneral to
contract w ith some private person or

for tlie transmission of messages at
specirtisl rates and under government siier-visio-

Various such schemes of tlie sHine
general nature, but widely differing in tlidr
special characteristics, have been suggested
in the public prints, ami tlie arguments by
which they have been supported and

have doubtless attracted your atten-
tion. It is likely that the whole subject will
Ik considered by you at tills session. In the
nature of tilings, it involves so many ques-
tions of detail that yourdeliberations" would
probably be aided slfghtly.if at all, by any par-
ticular suggestions which I might now Mih-mi- t.

I avow my belief, however, that the
government should be authorized by law to
exercise some sort of supervision over inter-
state telegraph communication, and 1 ex-
press the nope that for attaining that end
some measure may be devised which will
receive your approbation.

JUKOKS AND WITNESSES IN FEDERAL
COURTS.

The Attorney General criticises, iu his
the provisions of the existing law fix-

ing the feps of jurors and witnesses in the
Federal courts. The provisions are chiefly
contained in tlie act of Feb. an, lftt. though
some of them were introduced into that bmv
tion Trom statutes that bad been lssed
many years previous. It is manifest ttiat
such' compensation as might, when these
laws were enacted, have been just and rea-
sonable, would in many Instances be Jus-fl-

regarded at the present day as Inadequate.
I concur with the Attorney General in the
belief that the statutes should be revised hy
which these fees are regulated. So, too,
should the laws which regulate, the

of District Attorneys and Mar-
shals. Thev should be paid wholly by sala-
ries, instead of in part by fees as is now the
case. Tlie change would prove to be rt
measure of economy, ami would discourage
the institution of needless and oppressive
legal proceeding, which, it lslo tie feared,
have, in some instances, been conducted for
the mere sake of personal gain.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. :

Much interesting and varied information
is c 'tiUiiiieil in tlie report of the secretary
of the interior. 1 particularly call your at-tio-n

to uis presentation of certain phases
of the Indian question; to his recommen-
dations for the repeal of the
and timber cnltnre acts, and for more
stringent legislation to prevent frauds un-

der tlie pension laws. The statutes whloh
prescribe tlie deiiiiitious and punishments
of crimes relating to pensions could doubt-
less be made more effective by certain
amendments and additions which are point-
ed out in the secretary's report.

TKIMARY EDUCATION.

I have previously referred to the alarm-
ing state of Illiteracy in certain portions of
the country, and ajain submit fdr the con-
sideration of congress, whether some fed- -,

eral aid should not be extended to public
primary education wherever adequate
provision therefor has not already been
made.

THE MORMONS.

The Utah Commission has-- submitted to
the secretary of the interior its second an-
nual report as a result of its labors in su-

pervising ihe recent election In iliat terri-
tory, pur.s.iaut to the actf March 2J, Inks,
It appear 1 that the persons by thRtact dis-
qualified, to the number of about I'.'. OO,

were excluded from tlie polls.' This fact,
however, affords liitle cause for congratu-
lation, and 1 fear that it is far from indi-
cating any real and substantiai progress
toward the extirpation of polygamy. All
of the members of tlie legislature are Mor-
mons. There Is grave reason to believe
that they are in sympathy with the prac-
tices that this government i seeking to
suppress, and that Its efforts In that regard
will be more likely to encounter their op-
position than receive their encouragement
and support Even If this view should
happily be erroneous, the law under which
the commission have been acting, should
be made more effective by the Incorpora-
tion ot some such stringent . measures as
they recommend, sis were Included in bill
No. the calendar of the senate, at
Its last session. 1 am convinced, however,
that polygamy h is become so strongly in-

trenched In the territory of Utah, that it
is profitless to attack it with any but the
strongest weapons which constitutional
legislation can fashion. I favor, therefore,
the repeal of tlie act upon which the ex-
isting government depends, the assumption
by the national legislation of the entire
political control of the territory and the
establishment of a commission, with such
powers and duties as shall be delegated to
it by law. .. . .... ' '"'-

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMBHT. I.

The Department of Agriculture Is ac-

complishing much in the directl a of the.
agricultural development ot the country,
and tho report of the commissioner, giving
the results of his investigations and ex-
periments, will be found interesting and
valuable. At his Instanco, a convention
of those interested in the cattle Industry
of the country was lately held at Chicago.'
The prevalence of pleuro-pneumou- ia and
other contagious diseases of animals., was
one of the chief topics ot discussion, and a
committee of the convention will invite
your In investigating the
causes of these diseases, and providing
methods for their prevention and cure.

. ALASKA. - '' ;

i
I trust that congress will not fall,' at Its

present session, to put Alaska under the
oomiraBooa tkmdfaob.
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REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Ilulicvf and eortt

KHEUMATISM,
. Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
IIACHACOB,

llClDK'IIE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS, ;

ftrUAINB,
Sorentu, Cute, BriM,

FROSTBITES,
It I UNA, MALM,

And all other bodily aotMt
nd pains.

FIFTY CENTS I BOTTLE.
Soli! hy nil DrtiwftnU and

Iflreciloiii Id U
I at ik 1140.
The Charles A. Vogtltf Co.
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TAX NlBTI,
a;iaikeptie.',IIowj

can one medicine b
a fpeclftc for Epl'J lepaytDrnwalm,'
Aleohollan:

Ophna Fating, RhrnmatUm, Sprraalu
rba, or Seminal Weakneaa, and fifty otbarcomplaints?" We claim U a tptdjU, lim-
ply, because the virus of all diseaaee arlart from
ihe blood. Its Nervine, Reitolvcut, Alteratlre and
Laxative properties meet all tho condition herein
referred to. It's known vorUttcUItt,
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It quieta and coinpost-- the palieiil uot by IM
Introduction of opfaU-- s and drastic cathartics, tat
by the restoration of activity to the stomach and
nervous system, whereby the brain is relieved
of morbid fancies, which are created by the
canses above referred to. i

To Clergymen. Lawyers. Literary men, Mer-
chant, Bankers, Ladies and all those whose sed-
entary employment canses nervous prostration.
Irregularities of the blood, stomach, bowels or
kidneys or who require a nerve tonic, appetizer or
Stimulant, Samauitah Nirvmi is Invaluable.
Thousands proclaim it the most wonderful Invtg.
orant that ever snutained the sinking system.

1.50. HoldbyallVraca-Uu- . (14)
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"Disease Cured, ,
Without 31edicine. - j i

A Valuable Discovery for supplying Magnetism to
the Human System. Electricity and Magnetism

utilised a never before for Heeling ths Hick.
THK MAGNBTON APPLIANCE CO.8

Magnetic Kidney Belt!
' ' ' '

KOU MKX IS

WARRANTED TO CURE
sr Ksri'NDto, the following diseases wltboutmed-Icin- e

Paias in tui back, airs, HStDoa Unas,
KIKVOUS DRBILITT, LIIMBAO'I, OlMBRAL OIBILITT,
BusruATiBM, riUAi.rais, hkuraisia, solatia, 'MSIUSSS or Till KlUMIT, SPINAL OlSBASM, TOfcPie
uviu. Gout, Seminal BmUsioas, Impoteney,
Asthma. Heart Dleease, Dyspepsia. Constipation, J
Ervs1peia, Indigestion. Hernia or K a pure. Cat-
arrh, Plies, Kpllency, Jinmb Ajrue, etc.

When any debility of the GENBRATIVB OR-
GANS occurs. Lost Vitality, Lack of Nerve Force
and Vizor, Wasting Weakness, and all those Dis-
eases of a personal nature, from whatever cause,
theenntinaons stream of magnetism permeating
through the parts, must thom to a stealthy
action. There is no mistake about this Appli- - s
ance.
TO THE LADIES: YaK'Weakness at the Sninn VnUina nt th U7nh
Leucerrhma, Chronic Inflammation or Ulceration
of the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or Flooding,
Painful, buppreased and Irrerular Menstruation,
Barrenness, and Change of Life, this U the Best
Appliance snd Curative Agent known.

For all lorms of Female Ditnculttes it Is unpnr-passe- d

by anything before invented, both as a
curative agent and as a source of power and vital- -

tzation.
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insolee, S10,

sent by express O. O. 1). and examination al-
lowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In ordering
send moasure of waist and six of shoe. Ksmlt-- i
tance can be made in currency, sent in letter at four risk. , i

The Magnetic Garments are adapted to all ages, 1

are worn over the underclothing (not next to the
body like the many Galvanic and Electric Mom-bug- s

advertls-- d so extensively), and should be
taken off at night. They hold their POWBS
FuKEVEK, and are worn at all seasons of the
year.

Send stamp for the "New Departure In Medical
Treatment Without Medicine," with thousands of
testimonials.

THE MAGNETON APPLIAUCB CO., . ,
31$ State Street, Chicago, 111. '

Nora. Send one dollar In postage stanps or
currency (in letter at our risk) wltn slie oi shew
usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic la.

oles. and be convinced of the power residing la
our other Magnetic Appliances. Positively no
cold feet when thsy are worn, or money refunded.
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THE BEST Tnisa KNOWN
fob ... 1

IVashingand Bleaching
In nard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water v

1ABOR, TLMR and SOAP A MAX- -
SATES end gives universal satisfaction. KOj .

himlly , rich or poor, should be without if. - ' k
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PAULBLACKMAR & CO.,
Big Bapids, Mich.,
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Manufacturers and General Dealers la

Lumber, Lath and Shingles
!"

, AT WIIOLIC9ALB3.

Buy direct from the Saw Hill, and
Save Money.

No price lists Issued, but will bepleased to qnota
delivered price oa any grUe of Lnmber, afc.,
Maoed. ., "-I- d


